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ACT I

SCENE. Interior of NORRY SHEA'S kitchen. At left is the

entrance door. Window at right of door. Small deal

table under window. Dresser at left. Fireplace at right.

JULIA SHEA is seated on sugan chair right of table,

reading a novelette. She puts it down, takes a photograph

out of a small box on table, and looks at it.

JULIA. When I do look at his likeness, I do be ashamed

of the little doubts that come to me of late. But how can I

help them and the way you are all reflecting on Pats and set

on my marrying Edmund Normyle ? Ah, God knows what

struggles Pats has in Pittsburg to make that pile he writes

about to the Clohesys. (Takes up novelette.) Lady Gwendolen,

how true she was to Sir Geoffrey, and all the temptations

that came her way ! She had a sound and loyal heart. (MiN

DILLANE comes in unperceived.) Still, she never thought more

of him than I do of Pats. Ah, Pats, Pats, the wide world

hasn't the equal or the likes of you, Pats Connor.

MIN. Well, Julia Shea, you're the show of the world with

that old likeness, gaping and moaning over it these seven

years and more.

JULIA. Min Dillane, it's very abrupt you are entirely.

(Pause.) If you only knew what it was to have the right

love. If you had only known Pats Connor !
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4 The Country Dressmaker

Mm (yawns). Some say he was a vain little fellow, then,

a little dandy, as proud of his curls as a peacock. 'Twas said

he used the curling-tongs itself on a pattern day or going to

a dance.

JULIA (shakes head). Backbiters ! 'Twasn't in need of

the curling-tongs he was, the curls fell in pure little natural

waves down on his forehead, and he used always wear the cap
back on his poll.

MIN. Pshough ! I never like to see curls on a boy.

[Sits at table.

JULIA (replacing photograph in box). There are curls and

curls. If I could describe to you Pats's !

MIN. It's all one. Curls or no, people once they go away
are never the same again. The like of your love and faith

was never seen, to be having hopes of him all these years, the

way he has acted and all.

JULIA. You are all of one mind, all down on him, and the

wide ocean is between us. 'Twas the same with Sir Geoffrey.

'Twas the hard word they had on him, and the aunt setting

them on, and she wanting Gwendolen to marry that black-

hearted Lord Maltravers. But she stuck to him for twenty

years, and she not knowing what became of him in foreign

parts. (Showing paper to MIN.) There's the picture where

he's folding her in his arms after coming back. The villain,

Lord Maltravers, is going out the parlour door, and it's a

terrible look he's giving Gwendolen and Sir Geoffrey. I'm

done with it, and you can take the paper now to your mother.

MIN (after a pause). That's a wonderful tall man, and he

dressed out in the
"
sut

"
that's letting the fellow out the door

with the hump. They don't know he's there at all, and the

way they are clapped up to one another in the middle of the

floor. (Turns over pages.) Julia, you must have a great

head, and to be reading all this print in the Family Reader.
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In five minutes my eyes would be swimming, and it's like a

megrum would come in my head. (Folds paper.) You have

mother as bad as yourself over it her eyes streaming for

a full half-hour over the lady in the last number that smothered

herself in the rushes and slush.

JULIA. Poor Inez ! It's more sinned against than sinning

she was. Min, 'twas the saddest thing I ever read to have

her go and drown herself in the dark water, and the night

winds whistling through the reeds.

MIN. Oh, Julia, isn't it a great brain you have entirely

itself, and to be keeping all that in your head ? 'Twas
"
reeds," not

"
rushes," mother read out in sure. (Pause.)

Still, Michael Mick Ned says he wouldn't give a pin's point

for all that's in the Family Reader, but he'd swear by the

Budget and all the murders and fine newes and things that

do be in it.

JULIA. Hesht ! Is that your father's voice I hear ?

(Rises and looks out window.) It's calling to my mother he

is, and she coming up the path with the costerwaun for

the hens.

MIN. He'll be coming in, Julia. I'm thinking he'll be

wanting you to make up your mind over Edmund Normyle
this evening.

JULIA. Min Dillane, it's distracted I am
;

it's distracted

I am entirely. Why can't they leave me go my own way ?

Wherefore should Matt Dillane be so hard upon me at all ?

MIN. Why then, Julia, it's the staunch friend he is to

your mother and yourself.

JULIA. Tisn't a word I'd be saying against him : I'd

walk on my knees to serve him if he wasn't so impatient in

himself.

MIN. Tis for your good he is. They'll be in on us. I

hear them saluting. (Rises.) Well, I won't be staying here
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talking like a boolumshee. I only came hither for my blouse

for myself.

JULIA. Min, don't be wild with me. There's a few

stitches yet wanting to it. I'll finish it if I have to wait up
till dawn to have it in time for you for the Races. I had to

do that dress for Ellie Clohesy or she'd have my life.

MIN. Oh, I'll engage the Clohesys will always get the best

of it, and there's nothing thought of the next-door neighbours.

It's the people far away . . .

JULIA. Here's Matt Dillane, here's your father coming.

Come up in the room and try on the blouse again, Min, till

we see how it looks on you in the daylight.

[They go into room. NORRY SHEA followed by

MATT DILLANE comes in ; she empties apron

of costerwaun near dresser.

MATT. No, Norry Shea, though Edmund Normyle is a

friend to me from the Ahern woman itself, it's a long sight

better I think of you and your daughter. Twenty years we

have been near neighbours, and a bad word hasn't passed

between us. I was so ashamed before the people I had to

speak to Edmund Normyle to bring him to some resolution ;

and let the blame be on herself if she lets him go and he comes

over this threshold no more. That's if he has the spunk now

itself, the booby, to keep away from her.

NORRY. He do be hoping all and all along that she'd

change in the end, Matthew.

MATT. Pshough ! If he had any spirit in him she might

think something of him, but he craving and craving of her

week in week out these three years. I do be prancing above

in the haggard when I see him coming along sneaking and

stealing over the bounds ditch ! I do be wild ! I'd like to give

him a kick !

NORRY. There isn't a turn in her, Matthew, unknown to
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me, and times of late it comes before me she's softening

towards Edmund Normyle.

MATT. She has taken a long day to consider over it.

Well, now, was there ever the likes of this woman seen on the

face of the globe, waiting on her own hearth for this man,
Pats Connor, that's gone out of her sight for ten years, and

she not knowing for a surety what canter he is on at all ?

NORRY. Don't blame her, Matthew. It's grew into her

from pondering. God forgive me, but she thinks there's

something . . . (pause) something wonderful in Pats

Connor.

MATT. There is ! If there was plain good in him itself !

But he showed his kidney, and the return he gave you, and he

fed out of your house after he being thrown on the world an

orphan. I'll engage it isn't a five-pound note he'll send you
of a Christmas.

NORRY. He sent but one pound and a letter to myself the

first year he went.

MATT. According to their own account, he writes to the

Clohesys, the big people, though it was a hard do of it he had

with Michael the year before he left for America, connections

though they were itself.

NORRY. They are the sorrowful Clohesys to us. If they

kept the newes and photographs they get from him to them-

selves, 'tis long ago she'd have the thought of Pats Connor

out of her head.

MATT. Misfortune followed whoever had dealings with the

Clohesys. 'There's a bad strain in them wherever they came

from the first day. But let me speak easy. They're a big

clan now in the parish.

NORRY. It's no gainer she is by the Clohesys, Matthew.

She don't get paid a quarter for what work she does for them.

She loses custom by leaving others back for their sake, if a
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Sports or Races is coming on, little as she gets to do now, the

people are so hard to be pleased and they all running to the

town dressmakers.

MATT. Aren't Babe and Ellie the finest people in the world

by her, and why should she charge them ? Don't she get

newes ?

MIN (coming out oj worn). I could nearly hear what you
were saying, father, and as high as you spoke once.

MATT. That you mightn't hear worse, then, between this

and the day you'll be married !

NORRY. Is Julia above ?

MIN. Leave her alone for a while. She's just started to

put the last stitch in Ellie Clohesy's skirt. Let her finish it

while she's at it till she'll be fresh to go at my blouse to-night.

Here's Edmund Normyle and a stranger, and they coming
over the field. From what I know 'twill be no joke to make

this match, I'm thinking.

NORRY. 'Twill be a terrible thing, Matthew, if herself and

Edmund part for good. The roses will soon fade from her

two cheeks, my lovely girl, and will she leave a good man

go by the door ?

MATT. We'll hope she'll show some splink now that it is

coming to a finish.

NORRY. This will be a sorrowful day, I'm thinking. Not

one of my name was ever in the Workhouse, not one of the

Driscolls of Knockanasieg. But it is foreshown to me these

months and years that I'll bring disgrace on my name, that

I'll get a pauper's funeral, Matt Dillane.

MATT. You're a hardy woman yet, Norry Shea, and didn't

I think you had a deal more faith ! Come now, put a good
face on it, and let us reason cases plainly and sharply with her.

(Pause.) There's one thing troubling me
;

this man he is

bringing with him from the mountains to argue her, this
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Luke Quilter, that he has all the faith in, is not a suitable

person, I'm thinking. She is too refined a woman to be cross-

hackled by a mountainy man, that's used to a different class,

and it's stomached she'll get at his play-acting. That would

give her an excuse not to listen to us at all, and it would be

the same old story again with that creature of a boy.

NORRY. The mountainy man might have some way with

him, Matthew. He can do no harm and the way we are.

He might put reason into her and let us be patient.

[LUKE QUILTER and EDMUND NORMYLE come in,

LUKE (at door). God bless the woman of the house !

(They shake hands.) Put the hand there, brown Matthew.

My dear man, it isn't a grey rib you have in the whisker and

you turned sixty. And it's as hardy as a jack-snipe you are

yourself, Norry Shea.

NORRY. Mr. Quilter ! Edmund ! Do ye be sitting down

now. Don't mind that rickety form. Take the chairs, what

sparing have ye on them ! (EDMUND sits on sugan chair near

table, LUKE on chair atfire.) Ye'll be having a scald now, and

ye after a long hardshipping walk ?

LUKE. Look here to me ...

NORRY. It's no trouble at all
;
the teapot's on the hearth.

It's there since morning.

LUKE. Pshough ! What do strong able men like us

want with tea in the middle of the broad noonday ? Don't

attempt it.

NORRY. There's a great shame on me, but the way I'm

upset in myself put it out of my head, not to have something

lively to put before you, Mr. Quilter, the day that's in it

itself.

LUKE. My dear woman, not another syllable out of your
mouth now. There is no need on one of the Driscolls of

Knockanasieg to be excusing herself. Let the night of the
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wedding be the night of the feasting. But 'tis a queer early

hour of the day for us to come match-making.

MATT. Hesht, man ! This is not match-making in the

general way.

LUKE. If it was, 'tisn't here I'd be. I only now practise

in special and extraordinary cases, Matt Dillane.

MATT. Ptse ! [NORRY shakes head at him.

LUKE. But this boy would have his way. He'd be a pure

lunatic if he had to wait for the fall of the evening, which is

the proper time to go match-making, let it be plain or fancy.

He was over to me before I was half through with the break-

fast.
" And will you come where you know ?

"
says he

;
he's

shy, and he ashamed to look up. That was at nine o'clock.

Well . . .

EDMUND. No, faith, Luke, it was wanting fifteen minutes

to ten by our alarmer.

LUKE. Have manners, sir, and don't contradict.

EDMUND. I wouldn't belie you, Luke, but . . .

LUKE (to NORRY). My good woman, within the hour he

had wheeled hither to me five times again, and the next hour

'twas a case of backwards and forwards with him. I had to

be soothering and coaxing him to keep him easy, but in the

heel, he panting and the eyes flying out of his head with the

foherough that was on him, out of pure compassion I gave in,

so we hoisted our sails and down with us.

NORRY. The hour of the day don't signify, Mr. Quilter,

if it's good you'll do in it.

LUKE. 'Twill be as right as paint, my dear woman, and

make your mind easy. I've been thinking the case over to

myself all night and day, and I have a plan that will surely

diddle her if all else fails. But let this boy here be dumb. If

he attempts to open his awkward mouth while I am going on

with my capering, he'll spoil all my ingenuity.
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EDMUND (rising). I'll be as quiet as a mouse for myself.

Norry, is Julia above in the room ?

LUKE. Let her be where she is and take a smoke for your-

self. (To NORRY.) Whisper. Julia is a bit over twenty-

seven, I'm thinking ?

NORRY. She is ... a little. But you needn't be saying

much about that in other places, Mr. Quilter.

LUKE. Tis little you know of the man from the mountains.

Don't be having any doubt on my power to persuade this

strange daughter of yours, Norry Shea. It's my delight to

tackle a contrairy woman. I'm noted for that all over

Cornamona. Since I married the third wife I'm like Alexander

the Great that didn't know what to do with himself after he

conquering the wide world. Peg M'Assy, the poor thing, is

as quiet and obedient as a tame duck. But in the two more,

God rest them, ha ! 'Twas there Luke Quilter showed himself

the master !

MATT. That is no way to speak of the dead.

LUKE. My dear man, don't be talking foolish. In forty

years we'll be all dead and the wind blowing over us. There

won't be a whisper of you, Matt Dillane, in Croughderg, nor

of me above in Cornamona.

MATT. Leave that aside. I'd like to make one remark.

This woman, Julia Shea . . .

NORRY. Matt ! Matt !

MATT. Julia Shea . . . not alluding to her notions . . .

is a well-learned woman. There is no good in starting a game
of hambug and raumeis with her likes I can tell you, Luke

Quilter. My intention was, to reason cases with her in a

serious fashion, and leave it to her sense of what was dutiful

and good. Then let her choose once and for all and for ever,

and let there be no going back on it.

LUKE. You have no brain. The worst way in the world
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to tackle a woman is to put the question direct to her. She

can't bear it. You'd be talking of duty and Julia would be

thinking of to-morrow week.

[JULIA conies out of room with parcel. She goes

rapidly to dresser and places parcel on it.

NORRY. Julia, don't be so shy in yourself. But come back

and shake hands with Mr. Quilter, and he a great stranger in

our house. It's hardly you know her at all, Mr. Quilter, I'm

thinking.

LUKE. Know her ! God rest the poor woman's soul, isn't

she the dead image of her Aunt Mag ? I'd know her in a fair,

and I'd nearly say you were a fine class of a woman, Julia

Shea.

JULIA. Mr. Quilter, a good day to you.

[She fiddles with parcel on dresser.

LUKE. Come hither to me, my lady.

MATT. Oh fodha, this will never tell.

NORRY (catching MATT by arm). Let him try his hand,

Matt. Be patient.

[JULIA turns slowly round. She leans against

dresser.

LUKE. Come, come, my good girl, and don't be distant in

yourself.

JULIA. Mr. Quilter, it isn't a short answer I'd be making
to a stranger, but it's a rude kind of a man you are, I'm

thinking.

LUKE (to NORRY aside). In the turn of a hand I'll be in

a lump of sugar. As the book says, when the mountain

wouldn't come to Mahomet, Mahomet he had to go to the

mountain. (Rises.) Don't be in dread of me now. It's

a good gaze I want to get of you, to see what's wonderful

in Julia Shea above Bridget Gildea. (Pause, shakes head,

laughs.) What's come over this unfortunate boy, Edmund
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Normyle, and Bridget Gildea all but out of her mind on account

of him ? What . . .

JULIA. Mr. Quilter, 'twasn't to-day or yesterday I advised

Edmund to take her and she fond of him. (Tosses her head.)

But Julia Shea does not set up for beauty, Mr. Quilter. She

knows she's no patch on the strong able woman from Corna-

mona, Bridget Gildea.

LUKE. Isn't it an awkward man I am, and the way I do

be expressing myself ? Tisn't on Julia Shea's beauty I'd be

reflecting, howbe the brown girl is the queen of Cornamona
;

and in the whole parish itself, where's the brown girl could

match the beauty of Bridget Gildea ? Still, Julia Shea, and

you black-haired itself, in the comparison of pure loveliness

I'd place you a quarter above Bridget Gildea. QULIA laughs.)

Only it wasn't to comeliness I was alluding at all, my dear

girl, and you taking me short, but to age. Age !

JULIA. Age !

LUKE. Age ! Age ! Age is a woeful and a terrible mis-

fortune.

JULIA (sharply). It's myself that has worn my age, Mr.

Quilter, and I'll thank you to remember it.

LUKE (laughing). That's a curious remark for a young
woman to make and she in her prime.

JULIA (laughing). I don't understand you at all, and the

way you are saying things backwards and forwards.

LUKE. It's a young woman you are by yourself, but in

the comparison with Bridget Gildea you wouldn't be such

a young woman at all. And when I'm thinking of age it's

alluding I am to the difference in the years that have passed

over Julia Shea and over Bridget Gildea. I was at the

christening of Bridget Gildea ; but it was plain to me what

your age was, and you opening your eyes full wide at the

dresser. It's by her eye I judge the age of a female.
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JULIA (tosses head). Females must be animals according
to mountainy people, I am thinking, and the way you reflect

on them.

LUKE. There's a new light for every year till the day
comes when the lights begin to dull. Then comes age, age,

age ! God help us, there's no cure for age ! It's a while

you are from age yet, Julia Shea, but Bridget Gildea is in

the first flush of youth, hardly nineteen itself
; your age by

the lights is twenty-three years and six months.

JULIA. Well, it's a sharp man you are surely. (Laughs)
LUKE (speaking solemnly). Julia Shea, at twenty-five the

spring of life is gone for evermore.

JULIA (half to herself). Lady Gwendolen was thirty-seven

when Sir Geoffrey came back.

LUKE. Now, look here to me. At thirty a single woman
is an old withered hag, and there's no more about her in this

world.

JULIA. Nonsense. At thirty a woman isn't so very far

advanced, or at thirty-two itself.

LUKE. Muceerough ! Thirty or thirty-two ! I give up
a woman that isn't married for herself at twenty-five. They'd

pelt her likes off the streets in America if the Yanks caught

her head outside the door.

JULIA (angrily). I wouldn't believe that at all.

LUKE. The wide world knows the Yanks goes to meet the

ships. They call the new ones
"
green," and it's looking for

fresh young girls they do be when they goes to the ships.

They grin at the sight of a female if she was over seventeen,

and she'd want to be Venus herself to get a man and she but

a trifle over twenty.

JULIA. A girl of seventeen or twenty ! What is she but

a pure child ?

LUKE. My dear girl, it's a different view the Yanks take of
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it
;
and if a single Yank comes home and he as grey as the

hills, it's the youngest girl in the house he'll be looking for.

It's strange to me that a woman of your reading should be

waiting for a Yank, and the small encouragement he has given

you itself. If I was in your two shoes I'd sooner marry a

tinker than wait for a Yank. It's a lone goslin' through the

world you'll be going to the end of your days on account of

him. God help the woman that would have her teeth wore

waiting on the chance of a Yank coming over the seas to her !

JULIA (angrily). I won't listen to you, Mr. Quilter ;
it's too

presumptuous you are entirely for a strange man, I'm thinking.

[Turns her back on him.

MATT (to NORRY). Psh ! Didn't I foretell ? (Sniffs.)

NORRY (catching him by arm). Matt ! Matt !

LUKE (speaking slowly). My dear girl, it's the truth you
have. Myself and Edmund Normyle aren't refined or

Inglified, and we had better be going for ourselves and not to

be staying where there's no welcome for us.

JULIA. I wouldn't be taking you short, Mr. Quilter, if you
wouldn't be reflecting on things. There might be other

matters to talk about.

LUKE. For what should I be talking when I'll get no

rehearing ?

JULIA. We needn't be speaking of Yanks at all. There's

other subjects you could talk of surely.

LUKE. We will, and there won't be no crossness between

us. It's of love we'll be talking. QULIA laughs.) It's to

tell you about this man I want. Your heart would soften

if it was of flint itself if you knew the way he does be above

in Cornamona. When the day's grand with the sun shining

above in the heavens he do be in great wind, and hope and

joy do be in him. It's smiling like a half fool he does be to

himself and he listening to the thrushes and blackbirds and
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robineens singing in the little crough below the house, for it's

your own voice he thinks he hears amongst them and they

making ceol.

EDMUND (seated on chair at fire, turning round). I' faith,

Luke, and who told you . . .

LUKE. But when the day is dull and chilly and the grey

rain comes fleeping down Knockroe, he do be lonesome in

himself and not a word out of him, he thinking then somehow

that your heart is sealed against him and that 'twill never

change . . .

EDMUND. I' faith, Luke, and how did you guess . . .

LUKE (taking her hand). You'd see him prowling along

by the ditches, his head under him and he sighing. And he

does be fit to weep itself when he gazes towards Croughderg

and no sight of it at all through the drizzle falling on the low

bogs. There's no mercy in Julia Shea's heart for him, and

'tis then he rightly knows it.

JULIA. But Edmund himself must know the way I am, and

that there is no happiness in the wide world I wouldn't wish

him. It's an unfortunate world, God forgive me ! I will go

and sit down now, Mr. Quilter.

[Trying to take her hand out of his.

LUKE (points). Look out the window, Julia Shea ! Look

at he on the bush !

JULIA. It's nothing at all I see but a small little bird.

LUKE. A robineen ; one of the robineens that do be singing

to Edmund above in Cornamona. It's to follow us all the way
he did, and he hopping from bush to bush.

"
You'll have

luck to-day, Edmund Normyle," says he
;

"
you'll have luck

to-day." How sedate he is in himself now, an' he decking his

little red breast.

JULIA. The creature he does look a stranger. (Sees LUKE

smile.) I will go now. What'll I do at all ? Let go my hand,
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Mr. Quilter. (She disengages her hand and goes towards

dresser.) What will I do ? what will I do ? (Pause.) It's

my promise I gave, and I said I'd be true to Pats Connor.

LUKE. I'll engage there'll be no hindrance to you in a

week or ten days' time when this boy will have hooked away
for himself. (JULIA starts and turns.) If you said I'll have

him, he's so mad on you, he'd hardly go over the seas, I'm

thinking.

JULIA (excitedly). What, 'tisn't to America he's going at

all?

LUKE. Oh, it's no blame on you over it, my dear girl.

'Tisn't you drove him to it, for he hadn't the money to be

drove to it desperate as you had him itself. To-day week

a card came from his Uncle Tim, and Edmund will be

sailing of a Tuesday. (Takes out card out of his pocket and

flourishes it.)
You might as well be saying good-bye to

one another now, as 'tis hardly you'll meet again in this

world, I'm thinking.

[JULIA puts out her hand for card ; LUKE draws

it back.

JULIA. Why are you keeping the card from me if it is

Edmund's it is ?

LUKE. Psh ! The card is all right, never you fear.

[Puts it in pocket.

JULIA (catches EDMUND by arm). Edmund, is this the

truth ? You to keep it dark from me and you here a Friday ?

[Pause.

EDMUND
(rises).

God knows, Luke, I can't get it from me
to tell her a lie. The card is Michael Mulcair's he has, Julia.

Luke, don't be wild.

JULIA. 'Tisn't he should be wild at all, but she that he

has played his tricks on. Why, then, it's one word of the

truth has more power with me than fifty of his tricks ; and if

c
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poor Pats don't return in the meantime, and you'll wait a

year and a day, I won't give you the refuse then, Edmund

Normyle.

EDMUND. It's longer than that I'd wait, Julia, if it was

your wish and you fixed it.

MATT
(rises).

Ptse ! A year and a day. This is more of

the novelette. Let it be finished now, one way or another.

It's sick entirely I am of this business.

LUKE. Don't be pressing her against her will, now, or 'tis

stomached she'll get and she a well-learned woman. Leave

it to her sense of what's dutiful and good, Matt Dillane.

(EDMUND sits on table ; MATT laughs ironically.} And let her

have a little time to be screwing herself to it. Come, we'll

make a bargain on the head of it. Let it be three months,

and that's neither too long nor too short.

NORRY. Do, Julia. Be said by Mr. Quilter, and he for

your good.

LUKE. There's a cousin of Peg M'Assy's in Pittsburg and

he must know Pats Connor surely. I'll make it my business

to write to him to find out the way Pats Connor is, whether

he is in poverty or bad health, or whether he ever intends to

come home to you at all. It's my belief he has no notion of

you, but if he has there will be no blame on you if you wait

for him for ten years more itself.

JULIA. If I wrote to Pats myself ! But I could never do

that at all. I'm thinking you'll find out what you want to

find out, Mr. Quilter. But let it be three months. I can't

be going against the whole world, and it's conquered I am.

I'll go now and take this parcel to the Clohesys. (Sighs, goes

to dresser.) 'Tisn't going there often I'll be in the future, I'm

thinking.

. LUKE. 'Tis with you we will be and the Clohesys on our

way home. (To EDMUND.) Will you get off that table, sir,
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and accompany the woman you're contracted to. (EDMUND
comes off.) It's a good distance I'll be keeping behind them

and having a smoke for myself, Norry Shea. Lovers'

company is no company for a thrice-married man and his

day long gone by. I'd as lief be peeping at a pair of hens

now, and they pretending to be listening to one another and

telling each other the most important things in the world.

[Whistling heard outside.

JULIA. That hornpipe was always Pats' fancy. Twas
wonderful the turns and thrills he had for it. No one in

the wide world could whistle it like Pats Connor. Twas a

grand thing entirely to hear him on a frosty morning and he

whistling
" The Stack of Barley," and he walking up the

frosty fields. (Pause.) But those times are gone for evermore.

(To EDMUND, taking up parcel.) We'll be going now.

[Goes out, followed by EDMUND.

LUKE. It's great power there do be in music, even in a

whistle itself. Look at the change it made in her colour and

the way it upset her. Well, Norry Shea, as the book says,
"

All's well that ends well in the heel."

NORRY. It's light the heart is in me now, and it is grateful

I am to you, Mr. Quilter. 'Twasn't your fault that the case

did not turn out the way you wanted it.

LUKE. My dear woman, you don't know me. It turned

out the very way I expected it itself. I had Edmund tutored

to back me up in the lie, but he being soft and simple 'twas

well I knew his conscience would prick him and that he'd

say just what I wanted him to say to soften her. If I tutored

him to say it, it's a blunder he'd make of it and it's ruined

entirely he'd be. Well, God bless ye both !

NORRY. God bless you likewise, Mr. Quilter, and God

spare you long ! [LUKE goes out.

MATT. I give in he's a knacky man in the line of women.
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The day's spent on me with this match-making, Norry
Shea. [MiN comes in.

MIN. Norry Shea, it's Pats Connor that's coming home.

Twas like a Yank itself I saw passing here a while ago,

and he going towards the cabin you were turned out of five

years ago.

NORRY. 'Twas his whistle she heard
;
and how well she knew

it ! It's undone we are entirely. Let Pats Connor be what

he is, if Julia gets one splink of him, she'll never again look

back on Edmund Normyle. [Sits on sugan chair.

MATT (going to door). Well, there is no use in talking.

What is to be will be, Norry Shea. [MiN goes out.

NORRY. 'Tis true, 'tis true, Matt Dillane, what is to be

will be
; what is to be will-

L
be.

CURTAIN.



ACT II

SCENE. Interior of MICHAEL CLOHESY'S kitchen. Entrance

door at right. Yard door left. Large deal table in centre of

room. Large dresser wellfilled with various crockery. Can

near dresser. At right oj entrance door some hayforks and

a rake are standing upright. Fireplace opposite dresser.

Abovefireplace door leading to a bedroom. MICHAEL enters

with a telegram in his hand.

MICHAEL (calls). Maryanne ! Is it above in the room you

are, Maryanne ?

MARYANNE (coming out of room). It is up in the room I am,

Michael.

MICHAEL. A telegram that's come from Pats Connor from

Cork. The post-boy gave it to me and I going to town. It

would be a horrid thing if he came by the four o'clock and no

car to meet him. With the foherough that was in me back

to the meadow bad luck to it ! I never thought of it,

Maryanne.

MARYANNE. He'd never know of that train and it only on

a year. It's only special people do be travelling by it, I'm

thinking. Sure it's by the nine o'clock the home-comers ever

and always arrive. And put that frown away from you,

Michael. I never heard tell of a human being to come by
the four o'clock on a holiday from Dublin, or returning from

America, or from any other place in the wide world.

MICHAEL. That will do, and don't be making a speech on
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the head of it. Whist ! What clattering is that I hear going

on in the room ?

MARYANNE. That's Babe finishing her tea. Herself and

Ellie are as bitter as ever with the jealousy of one another as

to which is to have Pats Connor.

MICHAEL (Loudly). Is this the way my commands are being

respected by a pair of hussies ? I'll warrant 'tis one or either

of them will have a mark if it's much more of this cat-fighting

I hear going on between them. Let them take good heed of

the arrangement to behave like a pair of sweet, smiling dolls

for themselves, and let the Yank have whichever matches

his fancy.

MARYANNE. It's a wonderful chance that has come to us

entirely, Michael, and here they are ready to be scrooging the

eyes out of one another if you weren't coming all day and

parsing between them.

MICHAEL. It's a God-send it is in sure, woman, and the

way we are a big mortgage on the farm and another debt

of two hundred pounds hanging over us because of that bad

spec I made in the building of the creamery. It's settled

we'd be if Pats Connor has the money we think, and we succeed

between us all and he having no knowledge of land by

getting the big money from him with the mountainy farm

and one of the girls. And whatever would remain over after

stocking the farm would likely pay off the debt. Then the

fortune our Jack would bring into this farm would clear the

mortgage. And the other girl to assist in the shop with her

Aunt Peg, and take her chance of getting some scrapings in

the heel. (Loudly.} Let them take good heed of the arrange-

ment.

MARYANNE. A wonamum they'd both have to go to work,

Michael, if this chance didn't come their way.

MICHAEL. If they misconduct themselves before Pats
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Connor, they'll get the cost for the road, and off they go out

of this. [BABE comes downjrom room.

BABE. Father, 'tisn't a word I'll be saying to Ellie opposite

Pats, I promise you, if she don't begin it herself. But I'm

thinking if it was a right view you took of the matter, you'd

know that one good chance is worth twenty bad ones. When

Julia Shea and Pats Connor meet, and he'll learn of the trick

we played on her, he'll never look back on us. But as 'twas

Ellie kept it up, let her have the blame on herself, and let us

tell him of it and not be ruining the both of us.

MARYANNE. Stop, girl ! Don't you see your father

reddening and the man near his temper ?

MICHAEL. If I hear another word of this ! Have I to tell

you again that Pats Connor and the hungry dressmaker will

never come face to face till he's married to which or whether

of you it matches him ?

BABE. Father, it was only making a remark I was in a

fair way.

MARYANNE (pushing BABE before her to door). Out in the

meadow with you and be making up the grass-cocks ! Get out

at once, you mopsey !

[Shoves her out oj yard door, and bangs door

after her.

MICHAEL. Come hither. I want to tell you about how

I got on. We all met in the snug in Peg's public-house the

four brothers and the three sisters. (Speaking in a low tone.}

I didn't say at first that we were on for trapping Pats Connor

and his dollars. I mentioned I wanted a little favour. I

said it wasn't much or I wouldn't be troubling them. I had

a little doubt, not being too well off and knowing the way of

the world, that they mightn't be too limber or willing in

themselves, in spite of all our standing by each other. Do

you mind ?
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MARYANNE. I do, Michael.

MICHAEL. So, before they spoke whether or no, I began

with Tim, and reminded him of the time myself and James
um um kept him from being boycotted, after he taking the

evicted um um farm. How we kept the other man in tow

till he gave his goodwill for um um a song, and we

um um persuaded him to go to America in the heel. Do

you mind ?

MARYANNE. I do, Michael avico.

MICHAEL. And then I reminded Peg how myself and

Luke coogled the publican into um um marrying her, he

thinking she had a fortune and um um she not having a

halfpenny. Do you mind ?

MARYANNE. I do, Michael agrah.

MICHAEL. I come at Luke then. I reminded him of the

time he was a tenant on the eleven months' system. How I

managed the landlord for him and I um um great chums

with Mr. Hobson the agent for um um paying my rent

um um unknown to the other tenants, the time of the um
um Plan of Campaign. Then I spoke to James himself,how

I helped to smooth matters for him the time he um um

grabbed Mullarkey's land, and grabbers shot down like crows

to each side of him. (Comes round and sits on chair.) I

didn't forget Ellen, nor Jane how I saved her, and it proved

that she um urn picked Larkin's pocket and he um um
drunk coming from the Fair. Do you understand ?

MARYANNE. I do, Michael.

MICHAEL. We are a great family, Maryanne.
" What are

you talking about," said they all,
"
or is it to think that we'd

renague you in the heel ?
"

MARYANNE. I wouldn't doubt the Clohesys.

MICHAEL. I told them I was a bit shy in myself, being the

eldest of the Clohesys that had most at the start but least in
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the heel of the hunt, though strangers didn't know that.

Then I told them about the Yank and all to that, and how

I wanted to bring him here and there among them and they

big people, J.P.'s, District Councillors, Publicans, and so

forth, till it would get stuck in him how fine and wealthy they

were, and he'd never suspect me being dragged, him they all

to be palavering of course. They all agreed in one yell.

That was all I asked at first. Do you mind ?

MARYANNE. Ay, Michael.

MICHAEL. Then came the chief point. That he'd have to

get lashings of drink wherever he'd go till he was bothered.

(Pause.) I showed them the telegram, twelve words for

sixpence, and just twelve in it
" You see he has an eye for

the halfpence," said I to them, Maryanne.
MARYANNE. I ... see.

MICHAEL. "
That's a bad sign," said Luke,

"
for maybe

the man don't drink if he's such a hag."
"
There never was

a Yank," said I,
"
that wouldn't drink the ocean dry if he got

it for nothing. Pour it down his throat," said I,
" and I'll

pay for as much as I can of it as we go along, unknown to

him." " You won't pay as much as one farthing," said they

all,
"

till you have him nabbed as round as a hook."

MARYANNE. The finest people in the world are the Clohesys .

MICHAEL. And Peg herself spoke manly enough.
"
Bring

him to me, Michael," says she.
"
Bring him for six months

if you like," says she,
" and I'll warrant he won't go to bed

sober a night in the week." We are great people ;
we are

smart people, Maryanne.
MARYANNE. And smartness was never more wanting than

now, Michael. The people are not half so simple as they were

the time before the agitation.

MICHAEL. Psh ! 'Twill take a few generations more of

the mean things that are now rising to ketch up with the
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intellects of the Clohesys. (Rises.) Well, it's a great ease to

have that part of the business settled. Whisper but don't

have a word of this . . .

MARYANNE. Mum, Maryanne is enough.

MICHAEL. Pats Connor married a strange woman. It's

entrapped he got by her and he but a couple of years over.

It's a German woman he married.

MARYANNE. Michael ! Michael ! Oh, my heart, Michael !

MICHAEL. Don't be screeching at the top of your voice,

woman. 'Twas as a secret I got it from one Tomaus Brack

of Meenscubawn that's just come home from America, and we

in Peg's snug last night. The German woman was no great

things in any way you'd take her, Maryanne. But it was a

queer thing itself happened to her in the heel. (Scratches

head.) Wait, now to tell the truth it's half-bloused I was,

and Tomaus telling it to me in the snug.

MARYANNE. There's never a time you go into that snug
that you don't get half-bloused, Michael.

MICHAEL. I hadn't a deal taken then, about eight pints

and a bottle. Ah, here's what occurred to her. She ate too

much of them sausages, she drank too much of that beer, she

sat in the chair for herself opposite the fire she dozed, she

woke up, and she kicked.

MARYANNE. Kicked ?

MICHAEL. As stiff as a bar of iron.

MARYANNE. Oh, well, if she's dead !

MICHAEL. Let no one hereabouts get a hint of it, but it's

up with the break of day you must be, and away with you on

the horse and car to Meenscubawn. You couldn't be too

cautious in dealing with Yanks, woman. It's twenty times

that man might be married for himself since, unbeknownst.

Tomaus must know, and the sister would pick it out of him

it you could come around her at all.
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MARYANNE. My hand to you, 'tisn't wanting for soft talk

she'll be if I can work her.

MICHAEL. Take a good quart of special with you and you

passing Peg's.

MARYANNE. A pint wouldn't be a bad thing, Michael.

MICHAEL. You'd lose a cow for the price of a paper of salts !

Get a quart. And it's a few little trumperies you might buy
also for the sister's child. A thing like that would melt her

in a hop.

MARYANNE. I'll take a bugle and a rattler. That's what

I'll take.

MICHAEL. That will do. Let us out to the meadow now.

All the help will be wanted to rise that streak of hay this

evening. (MARYANNE rises. MICHAEL searches pockets.)

Where in the world did I put that pipe ?

[Takes papers out oj pocket and flings them on

table, then crosses to fire,Jeels on mantelpiece.

MARYANNE. I was going to take out this tin can of sour

milk to the men, but sure if they ask for it Babe or Ellie

can come for it.

[Goes towards yard door, turns and sees papers

on table.

MICHAEL. That's a show where that pipe is gone to. Oh,

it's here. I have it. (Takes it out of waistcoat pocket and

lights it. Crosses and takes rake jrom behind door.) A tooth

out of the rake ! A man can't put his foot outside the door

but there'll be harm done in him ! Which of you did it and

how did you do it ? You do be half mad, you women, when

you're put about. You can't keep but the one thought in

the head at the time. (MARYANNE goes out; he shouts.) I'll

engage it's one of you hit the sow with it, and if you're bent

on hitting the sow you'd fling a gold watch as ready as you'd

fling a rake.
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[Exit yard door, slamming it. Pause. PATS

CONNOR and BABE appear at doorway.

BABE (speaking outside). Cush ! cush ! Ah, bother to ye

for hens and ye fed half an hour since itself. I'll pull the

heads off ye, and the temper I'm in after they sending me for

the milk. (Coming in.) And Ellie half idle and she raking

around the clours for herself. [Sees PATS ; stands.

PATS. Miss Clohesy, I presume.

BABE. Ah, 'tisn't Pats Connor at all, and look at the cut

of me in my old clothes. Welcome, welcome ! (Shakes

hands.) Isn't it well it was myself after all and not old Ellie

they sent for the milk. You can't say whatever but 'twas

I was the first to bid you welcome. In one look I knew you,

Pats, by the suit of clothes and the gold watch and chain.

I'm Babe
; it's distracted they'll be entirely to hear you came

by the wrong train with no one before you, and you going

to the expense itself, maybe, of hiring a side-car all the ways
here.

PATS. Guess I hired no side-car, could see no side-car, and

just took a fancy for a tramp like over these rural fields

hithermost. Left baggage at railway depot yonder. Turned

right into Mullarkey's saloon. Why, they didn't know what

was a cocktail ! They retail beastly black stuff. Ugh !

BABE. 'Twas a pity you didn't make your way to Aunt

Peg's. Aunt Peg's is noted all over the globe. Oh, that

milk, bad seconds to it, Pats ; it's back in the meadow I'll

have to be taking it to the men. I'll hang the kettle first.

(Goes to fire and hangs kettle.) Pats, when I give the word

that you're returned it's trampling each other to death they'll

be, father and mother and Jack and Ellie, to see who'll be

foremost to welcome you home !

PATS. I reckon I'll be real glad to have a shake with them

all. Your mother is the only connection I have hereabouts,
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rising ground. Rather strange, Babe, that I am fixed to

settle down in the finish as a farmer. Guess they have caught

me likewise, those old fields and valleys and rivers. (Senti-

mentally.} 'Twas little 1 thought it. How I used to scorn

the softheads who scraped and starved, all to come back,

to come back !

BABE (slyly, smiling). Maybe 'tis more than the fields

and rivers were calling to you to come back, to come back,

Pats, over the ocean wave !

PATS (musingly). Ah, there are changes since I last camped
in this here neighbourhood ten years ago ! Those poor

Sheas ! There ain't no trace of that cabin of theirs where it

stood in the elders outside Matt Dillane's bounds ditch in

Tim Fogarty's farm.

BABE. Wisha, the poor things were evicted. Julia Shea

is a blouse-stitcher now itself.

PATS. Daresay Julia is spliced with half a dozen bawling

slobbery youngsters. I call to mind that boy-and-girl affair

between myself and Julia. I reckon she got cured more

quickly than I did. (Sighing.) They all do.

BABE (archly). Take care. Maybe 'tisn't cured she is yet.

Take care if the dressmaker isn't sticking to you still, Pats

Connor.

PATS. That ain't likely after ten years.

BABE (coming close to him). She is, Pats, surely.

PATS. Well, I'm skeered. After my experience in the

States, this is the greatest surprise that could come to me
that there was a woman living so steadfast as to wait ten

years for a man and he thousands of miles away.
BABE. 'Twas Ellie did it with her planning. There's no being

up to Ellie once she takes the fit. But she never made tapes

till she gave under playing this wonderful trick on Julia Shea.
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PATS. What was that, Babe Clohesy ?

BABE (with excitement and delight). 'Twas the cleverest

thing, but 'twasn't right at all. Tis crawtha you might be

with poor Ellie if I told it, and it's a show she'd be making of

me. She's elder than me by four and a half years, Pats, and

it's a little bitter she's turning in herself. Father and mother

would be worse itself. It slipped from me that I'd be having
some sport with you over it, and whist ! they lepped and

hopped . . .

PATS (catching her hands). Come, Babe, you just tell me
this great story right away. I guarantee I'll be mum. You

just bet I will. Rather.

BABE. Whisper. It's to persuade Julia Shea, the dress-

maker, she did, that your whole study in America was to

make a pile for her, make a pile so you'd be able to come home

and marry a dressmaker. (Laughs.)

PATS (harshly). Ellie told her that ? And did she believe

it?

BABE. Didn't I know 'twas wild you'd be with Ellie, and

'tis mad with myself I am to let you pick it out of me at all,

at all, Pats. It was a letter every Christmas for these eight

years back she would read out to Julia, with a different story

every time,and no letter at all to come from you since the time

you sent your likenesses long ago. And 'twas one of the

likenesses she gave Julia itself, Pats, pretending you sent it

to her special.

PATS. Well, I guess the dressmaker ain't got her head

fixed on the right place, Babe Clohesy.

BABE. That's how Ellie did it. The heads do be always

going by them dressmakers, Pats. Julia would be sitting

at the fire in a half dream, and Ellie reading away in the corner.

The poor dressmaker asked to see a letter once, but catch

Ellie letting her have a peep at it and it her own make-up,
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Ellie pretending to be jealous of any one touching the letters

but herself and they all coming to her, by the way. Twasn't

a lucky thing to be doing, Pats, I'm thinking, for, but for

Ellie, the poor old dressmaker would have got a boy of her

own class Edmund Normyle and the man twice too good

for an old scregeen of a dressmaker.

PATS. Reckon 'twas real smart and no mistake. You

just haul Ellie here to me right away. Guess I should like

a good talk with a girl like that.

BABE (in distress). Pats ! And 'tisn't wild with her you

are at all, then ?

PATS. You just bet I ain't nohow. What a real grand

girl ! I guess she'll weather it through the world. Why,
she'd travel first class even in the United States of America.

BABE. But she'd never have the brain to think of it

herself, Pats.

PATS. Ah!

BABE. She's the best in the world for playing tricks, but

she'd never invent one for herself. 'Twas I thought of it,

though Ellie might deny it in me now itself.

PATS. Ah, my sharp Babe. I reckon you ain't no green-

horn. I say, you have got the head screwed right there. You

have the brain. You are fifty per cent ahead of Ellie, but

you just keep that to yourself. Guess you twig ?

BABE (in pleasant surprise with a burst of laughter. Very

loudly). Uggay ! Tisn't getting myself murdered entirely

I'd be and to tell her that. (Goes and takes up can.) Oh, the

milk and the meadow ! What will become of me ? It's

crucified I'll be by them all as I didn't break my shins running

to tell them you're back. (Takes up letter.) Ah, if it isn't

your own letter to my father itself that's here. (Gives it to

him, archly.) Maybe I know what's in it, Pats, about father

looking out for a strong farmer's daughter for you.
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[Laughs ; runs out yard door. PATSflings letter

into fire, sits by fire, whistles hornpipe.

JULIA, with parcel, appears at door with

MIN.

JULIA. It must be Jack Clohesy that's whistling, Min.

It's a judgment on me surely the day that's in it to be having

my heart saddened by hearing that hornpipe whistled twice

itself. 'Twas never before I heard that thrill in it but from

Pats Connor.

Mm. It isn't Jack Clohesy. It's Pats Connor.

JULIA. So changed, so changed ! When Sir Geoffrey

came back there was no change in him but the grey hair on

his temples. Can that be Pats ?

. Mm. He's a proper Yank, right enough. Look at him

combing his hair, screwing up his pus to the looking-glass

you're in love with him, but I'd nearly get a fit of croosting

him with stones.

JULIA. He sees us. [MiN shuts JULIA inside door.

PATS. Julia Shea ! Well, Julia, it's that pile I have made

at last, and here I am the same as ever. (Advances.) I have

come back to you, Julia Shea but is there no smile of welcome

for me after all these years ?

JULIA. Tis so sudden, Pats. And ... I hardly knew

you . . . and doubting lately if you were to come home at all.

PATS. So those Clohesys left you dull of it ? (Takes her

hands.) You doubted me, Julia ! But, Julia, don't think I

blame you for doubting me. Who is to blame but the man
who stands before you, who_tested you almost beyond the

strength of any woman ?

JULIA. Ah, it's the weakest woman in the world I am.

And, Pats, let me go I'm not suitable for you now. You'll

get some one a thousand times better to share your pile.

PATS. I guess not, Julia, but your dear Irish bashfulness
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only makes you ten times more charming. But we haven't

kissed yet. Julia, my darling future wife, kiss me.

[He kisses her. EDMUND NORMYLE puts his

head in over half-door.

EDMUND. Julia !

PATS. Julia, I reckon this is the joyfullest day that has

come into both our lives. Isn't it, Julia ?

EDMUND. Julia !

JULIA. Yes, Pats. [PATS embraces her again.

EDMUND. Julia ! Oh, he must be the Yank. She don't

know I'm in the world at all now.

MIN (giggling, to EDMUND). She hardly knows where she

is herself at all, and the fix she's now in, I'm thinking. Well,

I'll skelp home,, and do you go too.

[They go out ; EDMUND looks in window passing.

PATS. Here are the Clohesys. It's away we'll go as soon

as we can do it polite, for it's a kind of a dislike I have taken

to these Clohesys.

[MICHAEL, MARYANNE, BABE, ELLIE and JACK
come in.

MICHAEL (shaking hands with PATS). Let me shake that

hand of yours, Pats, my son, and say welcome home ! Mary-

anne, Ellie, Jack, welcome him do you in one breath ! Is

there a tongue in ye, or is it struck dumb with the joy of seeing

Pats Connor among ye all again ye are ?

ELLIE and JACK (shaking hands}. Welcome to you, indeed,

Pats Connor !

MARYANNE (shaking hands). 'Tis well you know, my dear

child, there isn't need for me to say a word at all. Don't

my two eyes show it, with the pleasure from my heart's core

bursting through them ? Aren't you one of my own ? My
grandfather and your great-grandmother were second and

third cousins, Pats Connor. The flowers of May or a shower

D
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after the longest drought that ever came on the land isn't

to be compared with the welcome we have for you, Pats

Connor !

MICHAEL. Amen, then.

BABE and ELLIE. Amen likewise.

MICHAEL. Jack ! Jack !

JACK. Didn't I say my welcome to him and didn't he

hear me ?

PATS. I reckon it's proud I am of the reception I have

got in this house. I guess it's good friends we'll be

always, friends, neighbours, and connections. But it's real

bad to be taking you from your work this fine hour of

the day.

MICHAEL. Ah, don't have a word of that at all, man. Let

us be having refreshment . . .

PATS. I -guess I won't be disturbing you now. You'll

just excuse me for the present, Michael, like a good man, and

you likewise, Maryanne, as I have to accompany Julia Shea

down the fields ;
it's a real important message I have to

deliver to her mother. I guarantee we'll find many oppor-

tunities of meeting each other and enjoying each other's

society.

MICHAEL (at dresser). What is this, or is it my ears that are

gone mad entirely ? Ah, it's one of your pranks you are

playing on us. You come to your friends on a visit, you a

respectable man, and in the turn of a hand away you hop
with a hungry dressmaker ! Nonsense, Mr. O'Connor, 'tisn't

in you to do the like. Sit down. I'll warrant you won't

leave my house to-day, if it was for the sake of doing the

polite by all the dressmakers in Europe !

MARYANNE (puts apron to her eye). One of my own, the

first day home with him and all, to give it to say he'd

think more of a strange person than he would of his
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relations ! What wrong did we do in you, Pats Connor,

or has that villainous girl there "come and belied us all

to you ?

PATS. I reckon, Maryanne, 'twasn't of you or of yours she

was speaking. Maryanne Clohesy, dear friend, I'm sure you
won't be angered at my going with Julia, when I tell you it's

in a real soon time we are to get spliced.

MICHAEL (rushes to table and jumbles among papers).

Where's that letter the villain sent us for a humbug ? It's

gone ! It's the robber himself that has picked it !

MARYANNE. Will you control your temper, Michael

(throws him on settle), and don't be making a show now

(soothering) ? It's only a sudden fancy he has taken, and don't

make the case worse. (Turns to PATS.) Pats Connor, stay

with us to-night itself, then go down to that poor dressmaker

when it matches you, and I assure you it's no obstacle we'll

be putting in your way.

JACK. Let the man go where he likes and what keeping
have we in him.

MICHAEL (to JACK). Don't be putting in your word. Out

of this and away to the meadow with you, this minute !

[Pushes him out.

MARYANNE. Pats, don't mind that omadaun, Jack. He's

taken after the Hayeses and is ignorant and brusque in

himself. [Enter LUKE QUILTER.
LUKE. Julia Shea, what have you done on that poor quiet

boy, Edmund Normyle ? He's going like a madman down
the road, kicking rocks out before him and lepping. (Sees

PATS.) Ptse ! Fawnorit ! (Aside.) The Yank !

MARYANNE. Take her away with you, Mr. Quilter. 'Tisn't

we are keeping her from Edmund Normyle, I warrant you.

Indeed, it's long enough the pair of them were going together

and the people talking.
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LUKE. Mrs. Clohesy, my dear woman, now I beg your

pardon. There was never a whisper about her character.

MICHAEL. Leave my house, you mountainy snawee !

Leave it, I say !

PATS. Well, I guess it's not the stranger that will take

away Julia Shea however, but the man that's going to be

her husband.

LUKE. And it's a graceful wife you'll have in Julia Shea,

Mr. O'Connor. I say that, though she has scorned Edmund
itself. There's a deal of fear of him. I have a cure for him

above in Cornamona in the person and property of Bridget

Gildea. [Goes out.

PATS. I reckon we'll be going on, Julia.

MARYANNE. Pats, come back ! Will you come back, Pats !

(Weeps.) Stay for an hour, stay for a half an hour, stay for

ten minutes itself.

JULIA (earnestly). Pats, do stay with them, I'd rather you
would.

PATS. Good-evening, Maryanne, good-evening to you all.

[Exit.

MICHAEL (rushes out). Come back, and here's the hand,

Pats, here's the hand !

PATS. We'll meet again, Michael. We'll meet often, I

reckon, often.

MICHAEL (rushing in). There's hundreds of pounds gone

skeeting down the road with a screed of a dressmaker !

MARYANNE. The temper is on him, and come up in the

room. Let him get into his fit and let him get out of it.

[MARYANNE, BABE and ELLIE go into room.

MICHAEL (throwing himself on chair and banging table with

fist). The devil, I say, the devil ! (Pause.) Come down ; it's

out of it again I am.

[MARYANNE, BABE and ELLIE come out of room.
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MARYANNE. Have hope, Michael, and don't be giving way
to your temper. He's not gone from us till he's married to

her.

MICHAEL. Ah, but this is a terrible disappointment to me

entirely, Maryanne. But it's a strive we'll make to get him

back. We must all do our best. (Turning round and shaking

his fist after PATS.) If we could only get him once again into

the clutches of the Clohesys.

[Exeunt MICHAEL, MARYANNE and ELLIE.

BABE. It's some harm I did, I'm thinking, by what I told

him. But how could I help it at all with the cute old withered

sham of a Yank and the way he pretended to be enjoying it.

[Goes out.

CURTAIN.



ACT III

SCENE. Same as in Act I. When curtain rises MATT DILLANE

puts his head in over half-door Jrom right.

MATT (comes in). Where's that mountainy man ? (Calls.)

Norry Shea ! Norry Shea ! (NORRY and JULIA come out of

room.) Was there any trace of that prevaricator, Luke

Quilter, here ?

NORRY. The decent friendly man. Not a splink of him did

I see since the day yourself and himself and Pats Connor were

arguing there on the hearth, Matt Dillane.

MATT. He is decent ! He hasn't the word of a tinker ! No
wonder I'd be mad with the man. A half an hour gone we

were to meet at the top of the crough after he getting his new

body-coat from the tailor, and he was to call in here first.

We had it settled and all, Norry Shea, to go to the village

before we'd join the drag at the height of the road, and

Edmund Normyle getting married at Finuig at two o'clock

sharp. Isn't Luke Quilter a notorious liar itself ?

JULIA. Edmund Normyle getting married at two o'clock ?

MATT (drily). Yes, at two o'clock. (Sees LUKE.) Ah, it's

in good time you are, I see.

LUKE (entering). Blame the tailor, Mr. Dillane. He knew

the foherough I was in and sewed a couple of buttons crookedy

from pure spite. My respects to you, Norry Shea. Tisn't
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for this wedding that I got the new clothes for at all, but for

to-morrow, when herself and Pats Connor will be going to the

chapel.

MATT. Are we to go or are we to go at all ?

LUKE (going to fire). Give me time to light the pipe itself.

You're the lucky woman, Julia Shea, after all you've put of

you.

JULIA. It's lucky I am indeed, Mr. Quilter.

LUKE. Tut, you're the happiest woman in the world itself.

Though that don't contradict what I said about Yanks, but

Pats Connor being different from the great majority of them.

(JULIA goes into room.) Isn't he a fine class of a man, Norry
Shea?

NORRY (crossing and taking up cleave). From my heart

I say it, then. He is a great man surely. You'll excuse me,

Mr. Quilter, to be going out for the turf. It's busy entirely

we are, as Pats would have the wedding nowhere but here

out of a compliment to me. [Goes out.

LUKE. Whisper. Have the reports of his conduct in

Pittsburg come to the ears of Norry Shea yet ?

MATT. Put the question to her yourself, Luke Quilter.

It's glib enough the tongue is by you, I'm thinking.

[Going, LUKE stops him.

LUKE. Listen to me. Sure all the world has it for over a

fortnight of Pats Connor's canter in Pittsburg, and of what

the Clohesys did to Julia, with treble added to the story,

and they going from mouth to mouth. They must have got

some hint of it here and women coming in to them.

MATT. As I said to you the day of the market, I know no

more than the dead what knowledge of it Norry Shea has,

and indeed when she didn't speak of it to us ...

LUKE. Pshough ! I don't know what to make of you
Dillanes at all. I'll engage if I had recourse to this house
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'tisn't long I'd remain dull of what was in her mind, let

her be twice as reserved itself.

MATT. I have no blame on her to be reserved in herself.

If it came to his ears that they were giving heed to the stories

of him, he mightn't take it too well, Luke Quilter.

LUKE. If that's her point, there's great credit due to her

for keeping such a hold of her tongue.

MATT. Let us be going on now. We can smoke in the

fresh air on top of the road-ditch till the drag comes to us.

[They go out. NORRY comes in and empties cleave

oj turf in corner. JULIA comes down jrom
room.

JULIA (sitting down atfire). Luke Quilter said I was happy.

(Laughs.) I am happy, he was saying.

NORRY. Happy ! Isn't it nearly out of your mind with

happiness you should be, and you marrying the man of your
heart's love in twenty-four hours ? I know, for a mother sees

all, that a little trouble has come on your mind for the last

couple of days. It's a thing of nothing, a change that comes

over all of us when we do be overjoyed in ourselves, like a

nip of frost that would come of a summer's evening, and no

trace of it with the dawn of the day.

JULIA. It won't rise off my heart like that at all. It's

a black frost that has come on my heart, I'm thinking.

NORRY. How could that be in the turn of a hand ? It's

some silly thing, I'll engage, and in a soon time you'll be

laughing to yourself at the way you're brooding over it so

severely.

JULIA. Wherefore should I be keeping it from you any

longer ? (Rises.) I know what is to be known about Pats

Connor, and what isn't to be known is in his own conscience,

God forgive him, and God help me !

NORRY. Oh, my, God help me ! Who got a vacancy to
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whisper them reports in your ears after all the trouble I had

making signs to the story-tellers, and they coming in here full

of their newses ?

JULIA. From Kate Broder I heard it all the time you and

me were separated at the big Fair. Long before I got hint

of it, tight as you watched me itself. But my pride and

obstinacy wouldn't let me give in Pats Connor was not what

I thought him all these years. (Going to window and looking

out.) It's a queer woman I was to be thinking of him for ten

years, morning, noon, and night. It's a terrible thing that

I have done. It's for this man that I scorned the heart that

cherished me.

NORRY. My child, your future is settled now, and do be

contented. Isn't it a good man Pats Connor is, and all he

has done for us up to the present itself ? He has filled the

chest with tea, he has brought the sugar, the meal, and the

flour into the house for us, and 'tisn't in want of a skimmin'

of butter we are since Pats Connor came home.

JULIA. What signify is his share of groceries to me ?

Isn't it to make all things smooth for himself he wants with

his generosity ? It don't make him any the better in my
eyes now what he does or what he doesn't do.

NORRY. Oh, wisha, my child, don't be letting these wild

thoughts get the better of you. There'sn't a farmer's daughter

going into the town of Lyre but is sinning in her heart with

the dint of envying you and your good fortune. You, a poor

girl ! You can toss your head soon for yourself, and you going

the high road in your horse and car when Pats buys the

Halpin's farm and has built the slate house on it.

JULIA. What's farms and horses to a mind gone dis-

tracted ? It's happier I'd be on a potato and salt with the

honest heart I scorned.

NORRY. Pats will buyme an arm-chair, he said, and I can sit
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at the fire and do my knitting and sewing at my ease that's

when we are all living together in the slate house. The fear

of the Workhouse will never again come before my old eyes.

He'll buy the best of stuff for me likewise, and I'll go make a

new brown habit for myself to lay me out in when I'm dead,

for he don't think this one I'm making is respectable enough.

He'll give me a decent burying too, and he needn't be ashamed

of me, one of the Driscolls of Knockanasieg.

JULIA. It's the bad treatment I gave Edmund after all

his love and devotion to me. A Friday he came here looking

at me, to see if I was happy, and he knowing the reports that

were going around. A harsh look and a short word were his

thanks, for the pride and bitterness were strong in my heart.

I told him to hurry and marry Bridget Gildea and not to be

coming here any more, and it's to please me he's marrying her

to-day.

NORRY. It's good and proper advice you gave him, Julia,

and he'll be in the better of it with the help of God.

JULIA. A harsh look and a short word. He'll be marrying

Bridget Gildea to-day, and it's nearly the time now for the

drag to be coming up the high road and going on to Finuig.

If I could meet him now it isn't a harsh look and a short word

he would get from me. (Takes shawl Jrom crook on dresser.}

And I will go to the ditch of the road and I will speak to him

and the drag passing by !

NORRY (rushing and catching her). Julia, you'll do no such

thing. You won't go and put disgrace on me and on yourself

in face of the parish. You won't go stopping a man and

he on his way to meet the woman he's contracted to at

the altar.

JULIA. I will speak to him that was friends with me so

long and wish him joy, and there won't be any sin or shame

in that.
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NORRY. Oh, be said by me, and stay now for the love of

the good God above in Heaven. [MiN enters.

JULIA. I will go to the ditch of the road and speak to

Edmund Normyle, and don't be hindering me, for you can't

stop me, I can tell you.

MIN (catching JULIA). Send a message. There's a gorsoon

outside and I will give it to him for Edmund, whatever it is

or whatever in the world you want to say to him at all.

JULIA. Where's the bit of paper and I'll write it ! (Writes.}

There's no envelope to cover it, but that don't matter at all.

Give it to the gorsoon and hurry, Min, for the drag is coming

along by the lower road. [MiN goes out.

NORRY. Oh, isn't it a woeful thing to be preventing the

man from getting married and he going to the altar ?

JULIA. 'Tisn't to prevent him from marrying I want,

but we will part as we should have parted, good friends

entirely.

NORRY. I don't know what it is you are at, or what you are

after I don't know. You that were so modest in yourself, is

it you above all the women in the wide world that would go

bolder to work than even the females in on the flags of the

bad cities. [MiN comes and stands at doorway.

MIN. Julia, you'll be made a scandal of ! There's a funeral

of people on the road, wherever they rose out of, and it's in the

middle of them the gorsoon is landed.

NORRY. Oh, wisha, wisha, wisha !

MIN. They are reading the writing, I'm thinking, for you'd

hear a laugh coming with the wind.

NORRY. It's the price of her to be shamed after what she

has done, Min Dillane.

MIN. It's my father and Luke itself that are walking up to

the crowd.

JULIA. Let the people be going on and saying what they
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like. It's nothing out of the way I have done to blush

for. [Goes to window and looks out. MIN turns round.

Mm. Whatever has cracked into their heads, my father

and Luke haven't joined the drag at all, but are talking on

the road for themselves. The gorsoon made a pass to give

it, but I'm thinking it's my father that stopped him and gave
him a slap in the ear likewise, for the gorsoon is racing down

home now and he roaring.

JULIA. What right had your father to do that ? I'll run

up the fields. Where's my shawl ? Let me go quickly.

[Rushes towards door.

Mm (stopping her). Don't mind it. The last car is gone
like the wind over the height of Boon.

[JULIA half Jails against table.

NORRY (going to JULIA). God help me with her ! Julia,

will you go and sit down on the chair itself. What would

Pats Connor think of you now, and the way you are with that

miserable look showing itself through your two eyes ?

JULIA (going and sitting at fire). 'Twouldn't leave them

now, mother, at the sight of Pats Connor at all, nor at the

sound of his voice, I am thinking.

[PATS CONNOR conies in quickly.

PATS. Ladies, good-evening ! I reckon I'm not as welcome

as the right man, Mr. Edmund Normyle, would be, and it

was a tragic thing that the message didn't reach him. But let

Julia Shea lay no blame on that little gorsoon, who blubbered

right out to me the injustice Matt Dillane did on him and I

coming up the path. I reckon it's a martyr to duty he is.

Well, it is a strange thing to see Pats Connor coming where

he is not wanted. It is a strange thing, Norry Shea.

NORRY. It would be a far stranger thing then, Pats

Connor, if you were not the most welcome person coming
into this house. Don't be taking a wrong view of what
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Julia has done. There was something she wanted to say to

Edmund Normyle that she forgot to say to him and he here

last, the time she persuaded him to marry Bridget Gildea ;

and that was a good turn Julia did for her.

PATS. I daresay it was meant to be surely. Still I feel

a kind of queer that Julia should send specially for this man
and he on his way to the chapel to get spliced.

JULIA. It might be a queer thing, then, and the people

might think it a queer thing likewise. But if it is itself, it's

no apology I'll be making to you on the head of it, Pats

Connor, you that never gave me a thought all the long

years I was thinking of you. All is known to me, and

'tis better you should hear this from me now than hear it

after.

PATS. I guess I sort of understand. In learning of these

things a change has come in your affections like, and your

preference is now for Edmund Normyle.

NORRY. Don't think it, Pats. Tisn't in the turn of the

hand she could change from you, and she steadfast to you all

the time since ye were loving childher under the one roof

together. Don't be wild with her. It's distracted she is by
them story-tellers. It's the like of her that has the greatest

love that do be the easiest upset in themselves.

PATS. I reckon she has cancelled her love and prefers

Edmund Normyle.

JULIA (rising). It is you that have blasted it with what

you have done. You have deceived me since you came home

itself. It's no hint you ever gave me that you were married

to a German woman, Pats Connor !

PATS. I swear then to you, Julia Shea, that I would never

have gone to the altar with you and leaving you dull of it.

I guess I was a kind of screwing myself up to tell you, and

that wasn't easy. You were to hear of it to-night.
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JULIA. What are the people saying about other things

you did, and that you never went to Mass or thought of going

there ?

PATS. I reckon I am easy what the people are saying. You
would have heard what you were entitled to hear and no less

;

and if it was more information I was to give you, I guess it

wouldn't be given because you were curious for it.

JULIA. It's only the dregs of a bad life you bring to me
in the heel, Pats Connor. I have no more to say now, but

God pity me, and the long foolish thoughts I was having of

you !

PATS. Well, this ends the matter, and I reckon we can take

a way each of our own now.

NORRY (rising). And is it going from us you are entirely ?

PATS. I guess it is, Norry Shea. You wouldn't keep
me here to be reflected on by your daughter ?

NORRY. Pats Connor, don't mind Julia. It's bitterly

she'll repent when the fit's off and she comes to think of

herself. She went through a deal in waiting for you, and she

loved you well. Don't take her short in her flight.

PATS. I reckon no man living would forgive her if he was

in my two shoes. [Goes out.

Mm. My father will kick the stars !

NORRY. It's deep in some people the great principles do

be, Min Dillane. Though Julia mightn't think it, it's now

they're showing themselves in Pats Connor, and the little

vanities and follies of his youth fallen away from him

entirely.

Mm. Whist, Norry Shea ! Tisn't his principles Julia is

thinking of, but it's the loss of his curls she's lamenting.

And, as sure as I am standing in my two feet, that's what

has turned her mind to Edmund Normyle.

JULIA. You can be joking, Min Dillane, but I'll have no
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denying it. It's more I think of Edmund Normyle now,

though it's none of the love I have for him that I had in times

gone by for Pats Connor.

MIN. It's a pure puzzle you are to me, Julia Shea. Well,

but it's time for me to be skelping home for myself, whatever.

[MiN goes out. MATT comes in, jollowed by LUKE.

MATT. Well, don't be talking !

LUKE. Don't be making rack now. Be quiet and let us

be soothering and soothering her.

MATT. Soothering and quiet ! How can I be quiet with

this writing to Edmund Normyle in my fist asking him hither

for a chat ? Psh ! Yes, and a kiss and a good-bye maybe !

How can I be quiet after what Pats Connor has told us she

said to him, he fit to let down tears and the man not easily

touched ? Ah, let me alone, Luke Quilter !

LUKE. I'd be nearly praising Julia for what she did and

said, if she don't go too far entirely. It's no surprise to me
to see her nearly out of her stems with the stories going, and

she a modest and well-learned woman. Trifles that would

madden her would make no pains at all for an ignorant woman
such as Bridget Gildea or her likes, and not reflecting on them,

but as the remark came down, a more ignorant couple never

walked into the chapel at Finuig than Bridget Gildea and

Edmund Normyle. Julia Shea, it's a scruple if you don't

be said by me now. Let Pats Connor be brought in and

we'll make spir-spar of this little tooplaish.

[Sits on chair at fire.

JULIA. It's obliged I am to you, sir, but there's no good in

talking.

MATT. If she would only make spir-spar of it. But look

at her now ! God help you, Norry Shea, and your head white !

'Twouldn't trouble her if you were going with the river. But

she's full of her fancies and notions, and it's selfish she is and
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taken after her Aunt Mag that no one cared about at all. But

what are we arguing with her for ? Let her go her own way
and pay the price of her lunacy.

LUKE. She can't soften, Matt Dillane, and she pondering

on that German woman. It's the German woman that's

the principal trouble with Julia. I'll allow it's a horrid thing

to think of Pats Connor being married to a strange German

woman, but if it was itself she's no more now than if she was

never in the world. It's a forgivable offence, and will you
look at it in that light, Julia ?

JULIA. It might be forgivable, but where's the good in

talking !

LUKE. That's forgiven, then. Let Matt Dillane be going

on, but it's a reasonable woman you are, Julia Shea, though
of course you know what's due to yourself. As well as if

I was in your own mind I know what's piercing you worst of

all them tales of the way he carried on with more females

after the German woman going. It's them tales that are

working you and maddening you entirely.

MATT. How ravenous she is to believe all the newses of

him, let them be true or false !

JULIA. Ah, where's the good in talking !

NORRY. From my heart then I can say that I don't believe

a quarter of the stories that come to me about him, and if I

stood in my daughter's two shoes this day there would be

no scruple on me in going to the altar with Pats Connor.

MATT. But 'tisn't like her. You're a spunky woman.

You showed it the time you made a match of your own with

Peter Shea. That might have been a foolish thing and Peter

a poor man, but you gave no thanks to all the Driscolls and

they big farmers behind in Knockanasieg.

NORRY. Peter was a poor man, but he was a great and an

intelligent man, and he would have done well by me if the
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Connor, a great and an intelligent man, an* 'tisn't looking

back on what bad he might have done I'd be and the great

points that are in him. I am an old woman of sixty-five

years of age to-day, and I hope I am a moral woman, thanks

be to God, but if I was hi my youth's glory, and Pats Connor

and Edmund Normyle stood before me, I know which would

take my fancy, an' 'tisn't his money I'm thinking of now,

for I would choose Pats Connor if he hadn't a screed to his

back itself.

JULIA. Where's the good in talking !

LUKE. I don't credit them fables myself. But Julia has a

right to her own opinion, and we won't be contradicting her.

What about if the stories are true itself ? Crime is bad, but

they are divilish plenty that commit themselves. Look at

Matt Hogan that limb from Hell and the miseries he

brought on families ! Look at him, the way he does be of a

market day, strutting up and down the street, tasby in him,

a pair of gaiters on him, daring the people to their face ! But

who'd up and say
"
Black your eye

"
to him, and he an

almighty strong able man ? Psh ! He'll get a farmer's

daughter to marry him in the coming time, and there's things

running to him now itself, to pick him up while he's cheap
in the market.

MATT. What's up with this woman, then ? If the like

of Hogan will get a wife among the farmers, and we, the

choicest people in the known world, glory be to God ! What's

up with this poor girl to refuse what's fifty times better ?

LUKE. My dear man, it's to that I am alluding. The

whole wrong Julia is doing on Pats is to be thinking of him in

the same light as that known blackguard Hogan, and their

cases teetotally different. No man had greater temptations

than Pats Connor if he did turn reckless for a bit and mis-
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conducted himself, after his time with a tippler of a German

woman. My dear girl, that would drive a man wild if he

was as moral as the priest ! I'll engage it's with tears in your

eyes you'll be forgiving him, if you'll take that right and

merciful view of his case.

JULIA. Mr. Quilter, I might be able to forgive as much

as any woman, and it is to yourself I will confess it, and you

talking nicely. I might be able to forgive what he done

and maybe more itself. (Pause.) But where's the good of

talking!

LUKE. Now, Julia Shea, it's the whole solution I have

of your trouble, and see if you can belie me. It got fixed in

your brain after you hearing all about him that his whole

purpose in marrying you was to do an act of justice by you
after all the time you waited. Come now, can you belie me ?

JULIA. It don't signify whether or which, Mr. Quilter,

and I wouldn't belie you if I could itself.

MATT. Could the man do a finer thing ? For what should

he get a greater allowance, Luke Quilter ?

LUKE. My dear Matt, Julia Shea is a refined woman, and

it's love she'd be looking for and not justice. (PATS CONNOR

comes in unperceived.) But listen to me, Julia Shea, and

every word I speak now is from the heart out. There isn't a

man in the world would do what Pats Connor is doing from

mere justice, if he hadn't love and affection for you, great

affection for you, wonderful affection for you entirely.

PATS (advancing). And I reckon I can corroborate Mr.

Quilter's remarks, even if I am not thanked for it itself. I

guess it was often you were on my mind, Julia Shea, in the

latter time and I thinking of coming home, and it is a great

wish that would come into my heart to see your dear face

again, but I was sure that you were married and settled down

for yourself, of course. These are true words that I speak
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before all here, though I reckon it is little I am making of

myself in saying them. But let her have the truth now, as

it might be the last opportunity.

JULIA (rising). I will say it then, Pats Connor, that I am
not worthy of you, nor was I worthy of Edmund Normyle
itself. It's no great things I am at all. [Pause, sits.

PATS. The beginning and end of it is this, I reckon. It's

Edmund Normyle with you now, Julia Shea, and no one but

Edmund Normyle.

JULIA (rises}. No, it isn't of Edmund Normyle I am think-

ing at all. [Goes into room.

PATS. This is a plain token surely, Luke Quilter, and I

guess we have got our walking papers finally from Julia Shea.

[Going, LUKE catches him by sleeve.

LUKE. Oh, stop a while, Pats Connor ! (Puts him into

chair at fire.} Isn't it an almighty hasty man you are in the

line of women, after all the capers you went through itself !

'Tis softening she is, I'm telling you, and the two eyes melting

inside in her head, and let her do a little considering for herself

in her lonesome. Moreover 'tis something very particular

entirely I have to say to Julia that I was keeping to myself

till the finish. Sit down now, stay where you are, and Norry
will be coaxing her back to us again. My dear man, is it the

fine reputation of Luke Quilter you'd be endangering, to have

it go the rounds that two he had a hand in turned out in the

heel with the woman flopping out through one door and the

man bounding out the other ? Psh I Ptse ! Will you be

coaxing her down to us, Norry Shea !

MATT (at doorway). Allelu ! Here they are ! Allelu !

'Tisn't coaxing her down you need be at all, I'm thinking,

Norry Shea. Isn't it breaking her neck she'll be getting

refreshments for her old friends the Clohesys ?

NORRY. The Clohesys, Matt Dillane ! The Clohesys !
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MATT. The four Clohesys itself ! Isn't this the biggest

compliment ever done on a poor girl ? Tisn't sneaking they
are to her either, or keeping a spade's distance between one

another like brothers going to work or dinner, but it's in

one bunch they are, chatting and prancing in a manner that

you think it's a foherough is on to know who'd be foremost

to have a shake hands with Julia Shea.

NORRY. Oh, Matt Dillane, 'tis well you know 'tisn't to

honour her they are coming, but you joking through your

temper, the Lord guard us ! What purpose is bringing them

at all ? God help us, Matt Dillane ! God help us, Luke

Quilter !

[Goes into room R.C. Enter MICHAEL CLOHESY,
MARYANNE, BABE and ELLIE.

MICHAEL. Patrick O'Connor, 'tis here we find you, and

can I credit my eyes to see you begging of scraggy things, or

is the pride and manliness dead in you entirely ? There is

a crowd of people on the road, and there is a mihil in Dan

Curtin's field longside it. Tisn't working they are, for they

aren't able with the tears fleeping down off their two cheeks

from the dint of laughing and, saving your presence, Pats

Connor, they having the haycups. Tell it to him yourself,

Maryanne.

MARYANNE. How can I talk of it and I lighting with

shame ? Doesn't himself know all and we watching him from

the high road, after we stopping the car coming from town ?

We saw you going into this poor cabin and we saw you coming
out of it. It broke the melt in us to see you go into it again

before the people, and we nearly fainted. Michael would

gallop away, but I said I would and should come to save you
and you one of my own, Pats Connor. . . . Tell it to him

yourself, Michael.

MICHAEL. The horse and car is on the road, and come with
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your own. We'll shake hands and let bygones be bygones.

Don't mind the wretches that are putting it in your eyes

that I want you for one of my daughters. If I did itself
, they

are good girls, and there's a fine farm of land for whoever will

come into it. But it isn't to that I am alluding. Tis to see

you respectable I want and you a relation of the wife's, and

it's a good rich woman the Clohesys will make out for you
if you buy the Halpin's farm.

MARYANNE. Ah, come to your own, Pats Connor !

MICHAEL. A man of your position, what pleasure have you
with these scraggy things and they scorning you itself ?

Come to the Clohesys, the biggest people in the parish. They
will entertain you in their parlours with a heart and a half

Peg and James and Luke and we can entertain you our-

selves with a good fat pig hanging over our heads and likewise

a good fat pig in the peckle. You are a smart travelled man,

and the Clohesys will give you a shove up the hill to glory,

and you will be a great man of the new times. It's a County

Councillor the Clohesys will make of you if you will come to

your own.

MARYANNE. Patsy, agragil, that dressmaker is the cause

of all the difference between us. But we won't be thinking

of our differences when a stranger shames either of us and we

friends and relations. There's none like your own in the heel.

There was no crime in that little joke of Babe and Ellie's itself.

How could they help it ? Fine fresh jolly girls she a queer

person and it's succeeding with them.

BABE. Pats, if Ellie was a saint itself, she couldn't help it.

(In a low tone.) Tisn't any hand I had in it at all, but I going

on with you, you rogue, and you letting on to be over-joyed !

ELLIE (hearing her). Listen to the liar, and she through

and fro in it ! [They fight.

MICHAEL. Oh, ye female scorpions !
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[Advancing towards BABE and ELLIE, MARYANNE
shoves him back and goes to them.

MARYANNE. Babe ! Ellie ! Behave ! (Tries to separate

them.) Will ye not be entangled in one another, my lovely

girls ? My lovely girls, behave, will ye ? Babe ! Ellie !

(Separates them.) It's too fond of you they are, Pats. Pats,

you will be coming with us now. (BABE and ELLIE catch him

by the other arm.) It's lovingly we'll bring you, Pats, in spite

of yourself. Come, Pats. If we murdered each other itself,

'tisn't to do on you we would what the dressmaker has done

on you to-day, the most disgraceful act that was ever done on

a man who stood in two shoes.

PATS. There is no lie in that. I reckon there is not,

Maryanne Clohesy.

MICHAEL. That's the respectable man, and go with your
own. If you gave that scraggy dressmaker the chance so

help my God it's a cuckoP she'd make of you !

MATT. Away with ye, ye interloping Clohesys ! Let the case

go as it will. 'Tisn't ye will have a hand in the finishing of it.

MARYANNE. Leave him, Michael
; Pats Connor is coming

with us.

BABE and ELLIE. Father, Pats is coming with us.

[BABE, ELLIE, PATS and MARYANNE go out.

MATT. I'll break your face, Michael Clohesy !

MICHAEL. You'll break my face ! Darmurra you will !

Come on, Matt Dillane ! I am no cowardly man, and by the

stars above, here's at you !

[They rush at each other. MATT is thrown on

heap oj turf.

LUKE. Where's the tongs till I crack Clohesy's skull ?

(Goes tofire. Then seeing that PATS and MARYANNE are gone.)

Oh, the slippery thing ! Has she got him entirely ?

[Runs out.
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MICHAEL (rushes to door). He is going with them. We
have him in the finish ! We have him, we have him ! Mary-
anne is a great woman. Keep your hold of him, Maryanne !

He is shaking his head at Luke Quilter. Good man, Pats

Connor. Ah, look at the mountainy bococh catching him

by the tail of the coat and whispering lies into his

ears ! He won't come with him, will he ? Good woman,

Maryanne. She has him again, and Babe and Ellie

are pulling him. Fine girls ! Who is that thing running

across the field ? Min Dillane ! That she may break her

leg ! They are all tearing him. He is going with Maryanne
and Babe and Ellie. He's going with them. He's gone with

them. He is on our side at last, and so help me ! It isn't

a screed of a dressmaker will put the comether on him again.

Do you hear, Julia Shea, we have him !

[Goes out. JULIA and NORRY enter. MATT rises.

MATT (feeling back oj head). My poll is broken. It's

shammy that's made of it, and it's near stunned I am. The

treacherous villain, it's the leg he gave me. Is it gone Pats

Connor is without a word ?

NORRY. Gone of his own accord. It's no more he will

come to us, Matt Dillane. [Sits on sugan chair.

MATT. It's a lonesome evening you will have of it surely.

But if I overtake the ruffian, Clohesy, it's a welt for a welt I'll

get or call me a coward and a shame to my clan for the rest

of my days. [Goes out.

NORRY (to JULIA). You have your will now. You have

your will. The dark house behind in Lyre will be our doom.

Tisn't the friends and neighbours will be about us in our

latter end and we drawing the breath, but it's in a cold place

we'll be among strangers. A plain coffin they'll make for us,

and there will be no thought of us at all and we going to our

long home. You have your will now. What is to be will be.
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[Sways herself. LUKE QUILTER and MIN come

in holding PATS.

MIN. We have him again, Julia Shea !

LUKE. And it's by a struggle we brought him. Michael

Clohesy had him pulled up in the ditch on us itself, till Matt

Dillane came and flung Michael on his back in the puddle
in the dyke. (MATT comes in.} Come. There's always time

to settle cases among honest people. Let ye make the best of

it. Let ye make the best of it. It's many a good man's case.

PATS. I guess these are my last words. I am willing to

forgive and be forgiven. I am willing to make the best of it.

Mm (aside). Julia, do be spunky and make the best of it.

JULIA (aside to MIN). I suppose I can't be going against

them all. But it isn't making the best of it I am, Min, but

like Lady Clara I am as the ox going to the slaughter. Not

because of the German woman, Min for I now confess all

to you or any crime he might have done, but because he is

what he is and isn't what he was, Min. Love died the first

minute I saw him at Clohesys, and my dreams for ever were

over.

PATS. I'm waiting for your final answer, Julia Shea.

JULIA. The spring of life is broken in me, but if it is your
wish entirely, then I am willing to make the best of it.

PATS. We will make the best of it. [Embraces her.

LUKE. It's the most timorous job I ever put of me. But

it's a happy couple they'll make with their troubles behind

them. I have the name of being a jolly man with no trouble

on me, but for the day that's in it. That's all as I roved out,

and it's only a way I have for shaping through a mournful

world. With all my talk, it's many a time I had to make the

best of it with each of my two first wives and even with the

dead-alive thing I have now itself.

NORRY. She has made the best of it. But it is he that is
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to be thanked for it the great man, Luke Quilter, who

brought her contrite in the heel. And when I go to the church

to say a prayer for the repose of Peter's soul, likewise will I

also say a prayer for the souls of all his departed, in the

morning and in the evening time. They will never regret

having made the best of it with the help of God. And

she is good though she might be contrairy. And he need

never be ashamed of her mother's people, the Driscolls of

Knockanasieg.

CURTAIN.
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